SCHOOL DEBATORS TO SHOW ABILITY TOMORROW NIGHT

Question of Interest

Tomorrow night the debaters of Point College go up against a well-trained and hard-working squad from Marquette University. Debaters, like athletes, need support. It is up to the students to make sure that Captain Allen McVey, Henri Hess, and Frank Jorgensen are the Affirmative team which will appear.

The question for debate is: Resolved: That the United States cease to protect by force of arms American capital invested in foreign countries except after formal demand for indemnity has been made.

After the formal debate Open Forum will be held in which debaters may ask questions and discuss the question.

The following young men will be present to represent Marquette: Charles Riedel, a junior in the Arts and Science course; J. Sullivan, a freshman in Law, who has completed two years in the Arts and Science course; Herman Gessinger in the Science course.

The Marquette debaters have been coached by Professor William R. Wakefield, Director of the School of Speech.

Team Well Trained

Professor I. M. Burroughs and the members of the debate club have been working earnestly in an effort to fit the Affirmative team to its greatest effective display. So far everything promised is the best, and the report comes that the debate will be well worth while.

Keep in mind that only by the backing of the majority is the ability of the debaters to be shown. So our debaters must have your backing.

To Inspect College For Classification

At the meeting of the American Association of Teachers' Colleges at Rome last spring, many of the students desired that an inspection be conducted for the purpose of seeing if the college was deserving of it. This inspection is to be conducted this year. Doctor Baldwin at Rome has been in the inspection department in order to send an inspector here. Our great teacher of this school, who is standing, and uncertain whether or not we are an accredited and classified Teacher's College.

Although the inspection cost fifty dollars, it is felt that it is well worth while. The highest attainable classification is A and it is hoped that in a few years we will have this mark.

According to the present plans, the inspector is to arrive here sometime after the holidays.

Seniors Should Pay Dues Before January

Members of the Senior Class! Class dues are $5.00 — Pay them before January 1, 1928. An added fifty cents will be collected for all dues paid next year. Martin Larsen or Allen McVey will gladly accept your dues. In connection with the Christmas vacation Allen McVey's home address is Winnebago, Wis., or in Stevens Point, 839 Main Street.

Officers of all classes are requested to see Martin Larsen immediately in regard to their individual Iris picture.

A number of this school who so desires, is requested to bring snapshot of himself or his friends, so as to make theiris more representative of the students.

Christmas Party Plans Completed

Saturday evening the Freshmen of Point College will entertain the upper classmen informally in the gymnasium. Extensive plans were made in the gym for the evening and resulted in many rumors concerning the splendid time to be had, being freely circulated about the building.

The party will start at 8:00 and with the aid of Allen's orchestra the guests will endeavor to make merry until the last boy is present. The spirit will present the entertainment. Since Christmas time is a time of jollity the program is planned to include everybody and everyone laugh. What more could be asked.

The gymnasium will be attractively decorated in green and red. Green foggers will be used. Under the direction of Buzz Flowers, horde of Frosh will descend upon the gym Saturday afternoon and transform it into a bower of delight. Don't miss it!

Members Of Y.M.C.A. Will Meet Tonight

There will be a Y. M. C. A. meeting this evening in Mr. Steiner's room at 7:30. At this time the tentative constitution will be read and any corrections or additions that members feel necessary will be read. The By-laws will also be discussed.

Every member or prospective member is urged to come out as this is an important time in the organization of this group. It is good to realize that the Y. M. C. A. is a valuable addition to the list of organizations of Point College, and it should have the earnest support of every young man in the school.

Alumna To Marry

Miss Helen Collins, daughter of Professor Joseph V. Collins, and an Alumna of this College, is to be married during the holidays. Miss Collins will marry Rev. J. McElwade of Wilmington, Delaware.

Girls' Volley Ball Schedule Arranged

Four volleyball teams have been organized. They began the tournament work last Thursday night. The schedule is as follows:

Thursday night ——— December 8.
4:15 Greens 26 Blacks 46
5:15 Greens 46 Blacks 26

Friday night ——— December 9.
4:15 Blues 30 Blacks 24
5:15 Greens vs. Reds.

The following is the list of teams:


Blues — Helen Lohr, Captain, Mildred Patchin, Margaret Collins, Margaret Steiner, Pearl Jansen, Elizabeth Kelley, Alice Anderson, Ruth Herrell, Helen Weber.

Reds — Sylvia Haas, Captain, Eleanor Wozzalin, Leota Andrew, Agnes O'Kearny, Opal Foote, Crystal Holderegger, Dorothy Johnson, Esther Moes.

PROGRAM WILL BE GIVEN ON DEC. 20

SCHOOL FESTIVAL

The annual Christmas Festival is to take place at 7:30 on the evening of December 20.

The programs are in two parts, the first being given by the training school children, and the second by students, faculty members, and the orchestra.

The festival will begin with the singing, "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear," and "There is a Song in the Air," which will be sung off stage. The performance will come from the back of the auditorium carrying lighted candles and singing, "Oh Come Let Us Rejoice," and "Hark! the Herald Angels Sing!".

The second part will begin with a selection by the orchestra. This will be followed by an appropriate Christmas carol.

John Renato will sing, "Oh Holy Night," and "Silent Night," and "Away in a Manger," and "Little Town of Bethlehem," and "Hark! the Herald Angels Sing!".

Everyone taking part in the festival should be present at the practice which will be held in the auditorium tonight at 7:30.

Coaches Arrange A Schedule For 1928

At the annual meeting of Wisconsin Teachers' College, at Madison last Saturday December 5, Coach Eggberth and his fellow members, for the year 1928, were elected and transacted other business of importance.

To avoid all the fuss over signing up officials a week before each game, our coaches have arranged that all the officials are decided on at the annual meeting and the dates and times of the games are arranged and placed in the schedules. This will eliminate much wrangling over refrees in the future.

The entire schedule includes four conference tilts, all conference and three dates pending:

Nov. 22nd, Pending.
Nov. 29th, Northland at Ashland.
Nov. 30th, Eau Claire at Point.
Dec. 3rd, Pending.
Dec. 10th, Oshkosh at Point.
Dec. 17th, Platteville at Point.
Dec. 24th, Northland at Ashland.
Dec. 31st, Pending.

Loyolas Plan Their Annual Charity Gift

The Loyola Club hold its regular meeting in the Rural Assembly on December 19th. Due to the extreme cold, the attendance was not very good, but the appeal for the game was carried out in full. Mr. J. E. Peffinger will address the club at a later meeting.

Plans were made for the annual gift to the "orangery" of Home at Green Bay. Those who were not present are asked to read the bulletin board and do their part in making this gift as large as possible.
THE OLD REFRAIN

The football season has been over for some time now. All in all, it was a fairly successful season for us. In spite of serious setbacks caused by a lack of material and injuries, the team won its most important game here in the last game. Two other conference teams did no better, and one did worse.

The basketball season will start after the Christmas recess. From all appearances, our team will be average. That is, it will be a strong team, a hard-fighting team, a team that will put up a good battle with all of its opponents, but not a championship team. Of course, there is still a long time before the first game in which almost any developments may take place. If everything goes very smoothly, we can be on the winning end most of the time. If we want to be safe, however, and save ourselves heartaches, we had better think of the team as a good, creditable representative of the school — and no more.

What is the difference anyway? We all want to win of course. We are not satisfied with "moral victories" all the time. But what does winning bring to us? Does winning mean even less. Earsmus.

It is ludicrous. To say that Stevens Point Teachers' College is better everywhere everyday in the college world; and what is far worse, WE DO IT. We ought to know better.

We had a good time anyway.

Make sure that everythiing goes very smoothly, when we lose, too bad — when we win good.

We had quelled and polished, נוסי סרף aptar.

Mr. Rellehan: "No, Paukicky, dear, they don't shout crap with a gun!"

FAIR WARNING

Don't put these jokes too near your face,

Or you'll be blown to chowder. It's dangerous to place dry things

So near a store of powder.

Albrecht: "No, Paukicky, dear, they don't shoot crap with a gun!"

TRUE STORY

He had slain a tiger by strangling it with his bare hands. He had quelled-am African revolt by the mere power of his personality.

Judy had dealt with a maddened elephant by falling it to the ground with his fist.

He had walked, unarmored, through Chicago.

And then he met with a whiff of fragrant perfume, the flash of a blue skirt — and he was just an ordinary sap.

ETIQUETTE FOR A GIRL ON A BLIND DATE

1. First, last and middle, let him talk, even though it bores you stiff.

2. If you are interested in seeing the movie again don't let misgiving enter into your conversation particularly that pertaining to gold.

3. Enjoy the show immensely even tho you don't.

4. Don't try the baby line — too much.

5. Tho you crave food don't gormandize.

6. Coyly suggest going home early, and if he suggests a ride, hesitate, even if you'd give your last token for a ride.

7. Don't tell him all the things papa would do to you if he knew you smoked.

8. When he bids you a fond farewell, manage a blush, and graciously let him know what a wonderful time you've had (even tho you haven't) and how you'd love to see him again (even tho you wouldn't.)

P. S. Let your conscience be your guide, and if you can't be good—

LIFE'S HEROES

It's easy to grin

When you always win

And everything is right:

But the man worthwhile

Is he who can smile

When she says, "Some other night."

THE CHANGING WORLD

Mother: "When I was your age, young lady, a nice girl would never think of holding a young man's hand."

Joyce B.: "But Mother, nowadays a nice girl has to hold a young man's hand."

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKEN

Don B.: "The Hague Tribunal are..."

Steiner: "Don't say the Hague tribunal are, use 'is'."

Don B.: "The Hague Tribunal insinuates national controversies."
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HUMOR

MORE OR LESS

GENIUS!

Eilson: "I can't drive any farther for a while. My wrist is asleep."

Julia: "How original."

FAIR STORY

Once upon a time a car owner decided to repaint the old bus himself, and a couple of days later the neighborhood thought he had bought a new machine.

I WONDER WHY?

Alice A.: "If I don't see how you can tell those Snyder twins apart."

Claire: "That's easy. Frank always blushes when we meet."

YES, YES, — GO ON —

Mr. E. T. Smith: (In History 401)

"You don't know what would have happened if what had happened didn't."

Harold Paukert says that he is going to make a sign, "No Dogs or Observers Allowed," and post it on the door of his practise room in the training department.

What we would like to know is under just which category the critic would be considered.

MUST HAVE BEEN PRE-HISTORIC TIMES

Charles P.: (Reading Lochinvar) "He swam the East river where Fords there were none."

"CATCH ME, I'M A BUTTERFLY"

Margaret Lord: (In English Class)

"In getting this topic I skipped around."

Bob Brinekleine has publicly made the statement that he never came to college with ambition. Perhaps his mother won't let him carry matches.

"Shades ain't what the teacher said to be," remarked the homemaker as he walked by the dorm one night.

Mr. Mott: "I'm tempted to give you a good stiff quiz this morning."

Pussy: "Yield not to temptation."

OF COURSE

Les Ray: (to clothier) "I want a hat to fit my head."

Clothier: "Yes, certainly — a soft one?"

ALL THE REST ARE NEUTER

Mr. Rellehan: "What are the two genders?"

Rosengarten: "Masculine and feminine. The masculine are divided into temperate and the feminine into frigid and torrid."

ENDORAL AS SHE IS SPOKEN

Don B.: "The Hague Tribunal are..."

Steiner: "Don't say the Hague tribunal are, use 'is'."

Don B.: "The Hague Tribunal insinuates national controversies."

CATCH-CAN COLUMN

CATCH what you can;

Can what you catch.
Home Ecs. Do Many Things At Meeting

The Home Economics Club held its regular meeting last Wednesday. Matters of business concerning the club were discussed and given attention first. Miss Helen Meston was elected faculty advisor for the organization, and Charlotte Scholtz was elected reporter for the Pointer. Arrangements were made for paying the dues and for getting the club plans.

A talk was given by Jane Wright, in which she presented the purposes of the organization in a very interesting manner. Olive Van Vuren told about her trip to Chicago for the convention of the 4-H Clubs in which she was selected Champion of the Style Show. She showed pamphlets and literature of the places of interest she visited while there. She spoke of the aims, purposes, and accomplishments of these clubs, and how they were of interest and help to Home Economic students.

After the program, games and stunts were played under the leadership of Alice Faut. Refreshments were served at the close of the meeting.

Mr. Mott Talks At Meeting Of Rurals

The Rural Life Club has been exceptionally active this semester and has been putting on some fine programs. The last meeting was held on Monday, December 5, in the Rural Assembly.

The principal number in the program was a talk by Mr. Mott on "The Value of Organized Play". A flute solo was given by Pauline Wood, accompanied by Dora Reid. Anabelle Berg gave a reader called "The Seven Stages of Womanhood". This stunt was declared a knock-out by all who heard and saw it. Special emphasis was laid on the reception of the Sixth Stage. Alex Peterson was the musician for the group singing.

After the program Miss Hanna gave the details of the Christmas party which the Club will have soon. Catherine Teske, Susan Olson, Ruth Williams, and Ael Weldon were appointed to act as the decoration committee. Mr. Neale promised to furnish the Christmas tree, and now all the Rurals are looking forward to greeting Santa Claus with much joy.

Spindler Gives Talk To Literary Society

One of the most enjoyable programs of the year was presented at the Margaret Ashmun meeting last evening. The meeting was called for 7:30 in the Rural Assembly. The first fifteen minutes were spent in singing Old English Carols. Under the direction of Aline Carlsten, chairman of the program committee, the members were instructed in a game which, for lack of a better name, was dubbed "Authors.

The feature of the evening was a talk by Mr. Spindler who entertained the students and faculty advisors with his scintillating wit and who also gave them a more serious bit of thought to assimilate. This talk was followed by a book report by Forrest McDonald.

After a group of vocal solos by Miss Dorothy Canley, a guest for the evening, refreshments were served. The remainder of the evening was spent socially.

Miss Walls Speaks To Rural Students

On Wednesday and Thursday, December 7 and 8, Miss Alta Walls, a field worker for the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association, gave a series of addresses to all the members of the Department of Rural Education and demonstrated the technique of the physical inspection which is given to school children. Following her demonstration each student gave one physical inspection.

Yuletide Gifts

Unique and Useful

Gifts of rare charm that will be sure to please far more than the regular run of Christmas gifts. Something novel, at appropriate prices, for everyone here.

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORE
09-111 Stronge Ave.

Alumni Notes

Alice M. Chappel, a graduate of the Home Economics Class of 1915, has taken a B. S. Degree from the University of Wisconsin, and an M. A. Degree from Columbia. She is now Associate Professor of Home Economics in the West Tennessee State Teachers' College at Memphis, Tenn.

Ethel Christiana Gear, Class of 1923, took her B. S. Degree from the University of Minnesota in 1926, and is now teaching Latin and English in a Minneapolis High School.

Bertha Moos, Class of 1919, is Supervisor of Practice Teaching in the Dodge County Normal at Mayville, Wisconsin.

Loren D. Sparks, Class of 1905, is Director of Teacher Training at the State Normal School, Ellinburg, Washington.

Allan Theran Pray, Class of 1907, is a prominent lawyer in Ashland, Wisconsin.

Jerome H. Wheelock, Class of 1909, is Principal of the Vernon County Normal School, Wiroqua.

Ida Berdette Bradley, Class of 1918, is County Superintendent of Schools for Iron County, Harley, Wisconsin.

Ruth W. Cummings, Class of 1914, is Principal of the High and Graded Schools at Lambert, Montana.

Warren Earl Boltgett, Class of 1919, is the Executive Secretary of the Boy Scouts of America at Waukegan, Ill.
Purple To Play Nepcos Tonight

This evening the Point basket ball squad is slowly being whipped into shape for their initial conference game after the holidays with Eau Claire.

The practice tilt scheduled with the Nepcos on Ed Edwards' Court on December 8th failed to materialize because of several billion snow flakes that got in the air, and through the game will be played here barring accidents. It will be the Pointers' first public appearance and ought to attract a large number of inquisitive folks who ask the natural question, "Will the Normal have a good team this year?" All you students out there say Eggebrecht that you are interested in the team's welfare, win or lose. We'll win, by golly, we'll win.

Buzz Flowers Joins

A long lanky cloud enter from Oconalto Falls by the title of Buzz Flowers, has somewhat helped to solve the question of an eluded center. Marshall, Punktart and Hambach can also jump if necessary.

The big trouble seems to be in lack of time to practice; eight hours a week is much too little for the players to get acquainted with each other's methods, and thus form a smooth working machine.

Prep scrimmages

Another scrap with the preps was held Monday afternoon at the local YMCA. The teachers showed a more driving attack than they did the week before, but their playing is still ragged and rough in spots.

The squad also took a trip to Port Edwards Tuesday to engage the strong Nepco outfit of that city and showed considerable promise against the stars of yesterday that comprise the Mill City team.

They beat the Nepcos by the score of 42 to 17.

Tonight the two quintets meet in the local gym for a return game that will be full of thrills and excitement, so EVERYBODY OUT.

The Christmas Store For Men
Co-eds buy your "Sweetie" his gift before you leave.

We have everything and lots of it.

HEGG CLOTHING CO.
"The Best in Men's Wear"

FISCHER'S
A Specialty Shop for Women
Costs -- Shoes, Millinery, Needlepoint, Parasols -- Flowers -- Scarfs
Hotel Whitting Block

Whiting Hotel
Barber Shop

T O Secure Credit from the bank it is first necessary to show ability to accumulate Cash in Bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Largest in Portage County

THE SHOWER ROOM
BY E L DUCE
COLD WATER AND BOOQUETS CHEERFULLY THROWN.
KNOCKS A SPECIALTY

C O N K L I N  E N D U R A P E N S
FREE REPAIRS FOR LIFE
HANNON-BACH PHY., Inc.
341 Main Street

USE PINO PAIN TABLETS
MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main Street

OFFICIAL JEWELER
To C. T. C.
FERDINAND A. HIRZY
"The Gift Counselor"

SHIPPY SHOE STORE
For Stylish Shoes
308 MAIN STREET

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Men's Furnishings
Main Street

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

Home Made Candy
—AT—
"THE PAL"

THE UNITY STORE
FINE COLLEGE SNAPPY Kirschboum CLOTHES
Gent's Furnishings and a Complete Line of Ladies and Gent's Shoes

If you are looking for the latest Snappy Cloths
COME AND SEE US FIRST
Stevens Point 317 Main St.

YOU MUST TRY
KREMBS
Double Malted Milk
To Know The Difference

RINNESSH SHOE COMPANY
Leaders In Footwear
We Satisfy The Most FASTIDIOUS

CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
FREE REPAIRS FOR LIFE
HANNON-BACH PHY., Inc.
341 Main Street

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS
VICTOR RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
WILSON MUSIC COMPANY
"The Best of Everything Musical!"
Opposite Lyric Theatre

"Above All The Right Hat"
HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY
LINGERIE, HOISERY, HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
119 Strong Ave., Stevens Point, Wis.